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Parties are represented.  

Instant order arises out of petition No. 1363/18 filed by the 

petitioner/plaintiff U/O 39 Rule 1 & 2 of the CPC praying for 

temporary injunction.    

Petitioner’s case in brief is that, one Adhar Ch. Sarma was the father 

of deceased Nakul Sarma and Bimal Sarma. The petitioner is the 

wife of Nakul Sarma @ Goswami who died on 10.3.2018. Marriage 

between the petitioner and Nakul Sarma @ Goswami was 

solemnised on 22.5.1997 as per rites and rituals of Hindu Laws. 

During the conjugal life the petitioner became the mother of one 

child namely Satyajit Chakrabarty. But due to some 

misunderstanding, the petitioner was residing separately from her 

husband for last two years. The relation between the husband of 

petitioner and his elder brother i.e. the Opp. Party namely Bimal 

Sarma was not good but due to serious illness of Nakul Sarma his 

brother had taken care of him. Before 7(seven) days of death of 

Nakul Sarma, the Opp. Party took him to the native place. On 

10.3.2018 Nakul Sarma died and then the Opp. Party had forcefully 

occupied the land of Nakul Sarma i.e. the suit land. It is stated that 

deceased husband of petitioner was the peaceful possessor cum 

title holder of a plot of land measuring 2K-10Ls. covered by dag 

No.406 of patta No.269 situated at Sapotgram Town Ward-5 under 

the Athani Revenue Circle. But now a days Opp. Party is trying to 

enter his name in the records of right with intention to sale the land 

to third party. Being the legal heir of deceased Nakul Sarma, 

petitioner has the right, title and interest over the suit land and the 

Opp. Party does not have any right to occupy the same. The 

petitioner though requested the Opp. Party to handover the 

possession of the suit land but the Opp. Party did not pay any heed. 

Hence petitioner has filed this case praying to pass necessary order 

of injunction.  

The Opp. Party No.1 & 2 have contested the case by filing W.O. 

stating that Nakul Sarma expired on 10.3.2018 at his own residence. 

But it is denied that petitioner was the wife of Nakul Sarma. In fact, 

Nakul was an unmarried person and he was living with the Opp. 

Party No.1. It is admitted that Nakul Sarma was the owner of the 

suit land and during his illness the land was sold out to Opp. Party 



No.1. Later on, one will was also executed. It is stated that the Opp. 

Parties have been possessing the suit land by constructing dwelling 

house. Hence the Opp. Party has prayed to dismiss the case.  

I have heard the ld. counsel for Opp. Party.  

None has appeared for petitioner. 

It is settled proposition of law that, in order to decide the prayer 

U/O 39 Rule 1 and 2, three essential ingredients must be looked 

into. Those are as follows: 

1. Prima facie case. 

2. Balance of convenience  

3. Irreparable loss and injury. 

Now keeping in mind the above settled provision of law and 

considering the materials on record, let me try to decide the instant 

case. 

Prima facie case: In the instant case, on perusal of petition and 

the written objection, it appears that the deceased Nakul Ch. Sarma 

and Opp. Party No.1 were own brothers and suit land originally 

belonged to deceased Nakul Ch. Sarma. The petitioner in this case 

has claimed title over the suit land being the wife of deceased Nakul 

Ch. Sarma. However the Opp. Party has denied the matrimonial 

relationship between the petitioner and deceased Nakul Ch. Sarma. 

Thus the burden is upon the petitioner to prima-facie prove that she 

is the legally wedded wife of deceased Nakul Ch. Sarma. However 

there is no document in the record to prima-facie prove that the 

petitioner is the wife of deceased Nakul Ch. Sarma. Hence from the 

above, I have arrived at a considered opinion that petitioner does 

not have a prima-facie case for granting the injunction.  

Balance of convenience : From the materials on record, it is clear 

that the Opp. Party is presently possessing the suit land and on the 

other hand admittedly the petitioner is residing in an another place. 

It is also admitted position that the OP is presently in possession of 

the suit land. Thus granting of injunction would cause more 

inconvenient situation to the OP than the petitioner as the OP have 

been possessing the land. Hence, I am of the considered opinion 

that balance of convenience is not in favour for granting the 

injunction. 

Irreparable loss and injury : As already stated above, the prima-

facie case and balance of convenience is not in favour of granting 

injunction. The petitioner has merely stated that the Opp. Parties 

are trying to correct the land documents with a view to sale the suit 

land but besides the mare statement of petitioner, there is nothing 

in the record to prima-facie prove her contention. Moreover the 

petitioner has not showed anything to prima-facie prove that she 



would face irreparable loss and injury, if the injunction is refused. 

Hence I am of the considered opinion that the petitioner will suffer 

any irreparable loss and injury.  

It is pertinent to mention here that the petitioner in her petition has 

not specifically stated in what manner the Opp. Party is required to 

be restrained. The petitioner has simply prayed for passing 

necessary order of injunction. But in absence of any specific prayer 

the order of injunction cannot be passed.     

In view of the above, the petition filed by the petitioner is rejected.  

Accordingly instant case is dismissed on contest.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


